
CRIME IN THE HITLS
by Violet Weber

Have you run into your friendly,
neighborhood burglar lately? Helen
Ariss.aFranklin Hill CommunitvPatrol
block captain for Mayview Avenue,
recently did, right in her own living
room. Brave enough to challenge the
29-vear-old man, he told her he came to
pici< up some tools her husband had
offered to loan him. When she
threatened him with calling the police,
he ran out of the house, down the street
and had the chutzpah to steal two
bicycles from a nearby house, escaping
on one.

Helen ohoned Bob Shea, another
active crime watch neighbor, who
iumped in his car and pursued the
iriniinal as far as Vireil and Santa
Monica. He watched th6 thief bargain
with another unsavory character for
one b icyc le.  Bob decided not  to
intervene with the criminal transaction,
but when the police showed up was
able to give a very accurate description
of the man. The culorit, known to the
police as "The Profeisor," was wanted
ior eight counts of residential burglary.
He worked the neighborhood by
playing on residents' symPathies,
giving a variety of stories of sick
crutaren. death of a wife, etc., to elicit
money. Many were foolish enough to
be taken in by his tales. He was able to
gain access to theAriss home by means
of an ooen bathroom window "too

difficult Tor any one to enter!" Through
See CRIME, t. 10
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GALLII{G ALL CRIMEBUSTERS
by Roz Lieberman

When my husband and I moved
into our house about thirty years ago,
our neighbors across the street were
Mrs. M&arthy, a frail, elderly widow,
andher equallyfrailelderlysister. More
thanonce,alert neighbors thwafted the
attempts ofburglars who had targeted
these vulnerable octogenarians. Their
next-door neighbor, Mrs. Ann Kramer,
remembers looking out of her whdow
one day to investigate the sound of
runninq wa te r a nd seeing a strange man
urinatiig against the w:all. Shdcalled
police, who apprehended him and his
iccomplices iir'the process of breaking
into Mrs.  McCar ihv 's  house.  The
burglars were armed to cornmitmurder.

The women peacefully passed
away a year or two later, within a short
time of one another, and their small,
immaculate bunqalow became the
home ofa successidn ofyoung couples,
all about the age we were when we
bought our houie. They were attracted
to o"u r  ne ighborhood by the same

qualities that had appealed to us: an
a f f o r d a b l e ,  w e l l - b u i l t  h o u s e  i n  a
pleasant, stable, ethnically mixed and
visually interesting part oi town; good
schools for our children; conveniently
located for work, shopping, cultural
and recreational facilities; and
possessed of good real estate "legs."

Even todav]  the charms of  our
neighborho6d are as evident as they
were thirty years ago, but these days
we are faced with great challenges if
we wish to keep Franklin Hills a safe,
desirable place for people of all ages.

Nowidavs. few of us feel"safe
leaving our homes or going to bed until
we have taken pains to secure our
dwellingagainstintruders. All of usare
affected by the social and economic
conditions that impact the larger
community of whichwe are a part. All
around us we see an increase in poverty
and cr ime,  accompanied by c iv ic
indifference and a decrease in funds and

Please see CRIITIEBUSTERS, p. 6



FROM THE PRESIDENT
Well, Crime's here now . . . it seems the gangs, the burglaries, the robberies

have finally found our little pocket of tranquility. There has always been some
crime, but in my 22 years in the neighborhood, it has never been like this! So this
issue of Overview is dedicated to what's been happening and what might be
done to combat it.

Congratulations to the newly graduated Disaster Preparedness class, they
completed 18 hours of L. A. Fire Departrnent training in first aid, fire
suppression, search and rescue and related subjects. Many of these same people
took an eighth class cerfifying them in CPR. If there is an eart\uake or some
other major disaster and you see people in green hard hats, listen to them -
they have had some serious training and know what they are doing.

Also, a few words of introduction for our new membership chairman, Gene
Cornell. Gene will be taking a personal role in welcoming new members, letting
prospective membersknow what FHRA is trying to do, and hopefully, inducing
our members to volunteer in the fields of their interest. He's a very personable
marL easy to talk to, who has developed his own philosphy of how to get along
in this ever more complicated world.

DONWALDROP

WELCOME TO L. I. L. A.
LycEE rNrERNAr.r^, :: rt;ll:;::r,*" r.ench American schoor)

is now comfortably ensconced on the former site of Los Feliz Hills School, which
closed in the summer of 1991. The 5.5 acre R-2 site at4155 Russell Avenue, directlv
south of the Shakespeare Bridge, has been the subject of an intense campa ign by thl
Franklin Hills Residents Association to avoid heavy residential development.
Historic-Cultural Landmark status was won by FHRA for the unique, round
buildings designed by renowned archtitect John lautner. Now, protection is
doubly-guaranteed by the new school, one of sixcampuses in greater Los Angeles,
which envisions a thirty-year occupancy.

L.I. L. A. (pronounced Leela) is managed by Elizabeth "Babette" Chaponotand
Educational Director is Nelly Beckaert. Classes in the humanities, sciences and the
arts are taught in French and the school's offerings culminate in either a high school
-college prep diploma or the French Baccalaureatedegree,theequivalent of two years
of college. Students who graduate are able to read, write and speak both English
and French.

Babette, interestingly enougtU was the school's very first student since her
parents, Monique and John Mickus, founded the school to provide her (and other
French-speaking students to come) a quality education in the tradition of her
French-born mother.

The school currently has 80 students at secondary level with 12 elementary and
kindergarten children. \4rhile this campus was originally intended by the school's
directors to be secondarylevel onlp inquiries have been frequentabout elementary
through kindergarten age children. The school is interested in enrolling local
childrerybothelementaryand secondary;however, theysuggestthatolderEnglish-
speakingkids enroll ina summer session to enablean assessment oftheir adaptability
to French-speaking classes. The elementary children seem to have no problem in
such an environment, picking up French by immersion. The emphasis is on
education - all students are taught calculus, for example, and sports are
encompassed only for exercise, not for intra-mural rivalry.

Welcome to ourneighborhood, L.I. L. A., mayyour stay be long and educational.
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COMMUNITY GANGBUSTERS II
by Isabel Dietz

Franklin Hills residents are increasingly bedevilled by

crime in the neighborhood. Some of it is gang-related. Barbara

Dakin, co<hair of the newly-formed Northeast Target Area

Coordinating Council (NE-TACC) and Franklin Hills NE-

TACC Coordinator Patti Harrison are our communityresource

people for this effort. They canbecontacted if youwould like

to get involved or informed about some of the latest grass-

roots anti-crimeactivities for our area. Dakin enthusiastically

promotes the idea of aftacking problems at the source. She

says, "These kids may start oul

tagging walls, then ioining gangs
- maybe stealing a few little things
- but then many of them wind up

in serious crime, such as car theft.

If we can get these children

involved in positive activities

before boredom and lack of

connection turn themto crime,we

can make a difference. Many of

the at-risk kids come home every

day to a tiny, empty apartment. Both parents are working to

make ends meet, and there's no one around to give them

direction. The schools have less and less to give in the way of

organized after-school activitiy. The high school years are

such a special time in a kid's life - that's when we can make

all the difference."

Dakin goes on to say that in her opinion the way to solve

the problem is to find out "What interests these kids most?

What positive, constructive thing do they want? Then we

have to help them do it."

She suggests that the community take up the slack left by

dwindling school budgets. Kids have said they want

apprenticeships. Spending time in the environment of a

workplace or officeofa profession can get a kid excited about

what it is like to be a printer, builder or architect. If more

community members could help with tutoring programs/

f OlN FHRA - See page 15 for Details and Membership Form

"If tnote commanity members

could help urilh tutoing Programs,
orgeniziflg and superuising sPorts

teams, or just plain listeilng and

being abuddy,mnry kids would

neael get into crime to begin zoith."

organizing and supervising sports teams, ortust Plain listening

and being a buddy, many kids would never get into crime to

begin with.

The first big public event sponsored by NE-TACC was the

recent Marshall High Campw Cleanup, which had excellent

participation. Out of a group of about 100, half were students,

according to Patti Harrison. At the Post-Cleanup meeting of

NE-TACC, there were more people than at the Previous
meeting - representation from local business, community

a n d  s t u d e n t s  f r o m  t h e

l e a d e r s h i p  c l a s s .  S p e a k e l

Marianne Diaz-Parton, ex-gang

member and now director of

the East Los Angeles branch of

Communi ty  Youth Gang

Services, discussed the causes

of  gang v io lence and how her

organization has worked with

- Barbara Dakirr communities to organize

activities for at-risk Youth
The next NE-TACC meeting will be at Marshall High

school cafeteria on April 1 from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. You are

invited. Even if you do not feel ready for full involvement,

drop in and see how the group words and meet some of the

studentswho careabouttheir school. The next projects will be

designing an effective follow-up to the cleanup day, beefing

up the new tutoring program which pairs adults and ninth

graders, and discussing ways to involve more parents and

comrnunity members. "Does the comrnunityhave problems?"

Barbara a sks. "Then realistically, it's time for us to do whatever

we can to help solve them. We can see that no one is going to

do it for us." Phone numbets: Patti Harrison (213) 662-8709;

Barbara Dakin (213) 413-422't'.

Anyone who is interested in being FHRA co-chair with

Patti to go to meetings when she is out of tow4 get in touch

immediately.



DAYS OF OUR LIBRARY
By Bruce Carroll

In the last episode of "Days ofour Library," we left the proposed site of the new
los Feliz Branch Library at Hillhurst and Franklin covered with Christmas trees
while property owner J.D. Kelleher waited to hear from the Library Commission.
Meanwhile, the Commissioners were waiting to hear from the environmentalists
they had sent out to dig up dirt (so to speak) about the site.

In the intervening weeks, we've learned that the environmental "negative

declaration"was mostlypositive: "The projectdoes nothave the potential to degrade
the quality of the environment." And that bureaucracy is the only thing that moves
more slowly than soap opera plots.

Today's episode raises the questions: How will Mr. Kelleher respond to the
request to test his soil for any errant gasoline that may have wandered from what
used to be five nearby gas stations? And, will the Department of Transportation
allow cars to enter and exit the library from Franklin as well as from Hillhurst? And
will theBoard of Library Commissioners take up the matter at this month's meeting?
Stay tuned. . . or better yet, read a good book while you'te waiting.

THE RED LINE BLUES?
By Bruce Carroll

Cries of environmental foul were drowned out this month by the clink of
money saved, and the future clank of 300 heavy trucks a day hauling dirt from
Bamsdall Park for the new MetroRail line.

The County Transportation Commission approved plans to excavate 6.2 miles
of MetroRail Red Line tunnels from Wilshire up Vermont and west on Holl).wood
Blvd. to Highland. The Rail Construction Corporation (RCC) claims it can save
time and $7 million by doing all the work from the park's parking lot.

Some parents and teachers from the [,os Feliz Elementary School, iust across
Holl).wood Boulevard from Barnsdall Park, continued to demand a full
environmental impact report on the $200 million dollar Project, but the School
Board and the Transportation Commissioners voted thet confidence in mitigation
measures promised-to protect the area.

The good news for Franklin Hills residents is no trucks will enter or exit the site
during rushhours. A maximumofl2 trucks will enter or exit the site between 9:00
a.m. and 2:00 p.m. The bad news is that 288 trucks, one every two-and-a-half
minutes will come and go from the construction nightly between 6:00 p.m. and 6:00
a.m. But all these trucks are limited to travel south on Vermont or west on
Hollywood Boulevard. Up to five empty trucks waiting to enter the site can line
up along Holly'wood Boulevard between Vermont and Hillhurst.

About 150 workers will work around the clock with the day's diggings piled
up (not over 25 feet high and covered and sprayed to Prevent dust) waiting to be
hauled away each night. The workers will be van pooled to minimize traffic and
parking impact on the neighborhood.

And what about all the noise, you may shout. The RCC promises that it won't
be any worse than the noise already in the area. The motivation to keep things quiet
is the RCC's promise that if work gets too loud, they will pay to air condition the
Ios Feliz Elementary School so the windows can be sealed to keeP out the noise.

Construction officials hope to begin site preparation work this fall, with
turmelingunderwaybynextspring. 1998is thetargetdatefor service tobeginalong
this secfion of the Metrorail Red Line.

To get students safely to and from school during the conshuction period, RCC
will also hire extra crossingguards. To get students interested in math, the teachers
might try questions like: if it takes 4 years to move 3 million cubic yards of dirt with
300 double trailer trucks a day, how big are the trucks? Hinh even the experts at
RCC can't come up with the answer.

Dear Editor:

Fiveyears ago, a consortiumof four
major oil companies proposed bringing
a 3Ginch (bigger than a hula hoop")
heated, crude oil pipeline from Santa
Barbara fields down through San
Fernando, running along Hyperion
Boulevard, through south central L.A.
and ending at  the ref iner ies in
Wilmington. The Coalition Against the
Pipeline (CAP), a group of dedicated
volunteers, worked diligently to kill this
proposal.

Now, another group of oil
companies is sponsoring yet another
proposal to build a 170-mile crude oil
pipeline - this time along the Southern
Pacific Railroad right-of-way, sparking
the same fears of a disastrous break as
before. The possibility of a break would
become a certainty in the event of a
maior earthqake. Even more important
is the fact that another pipeline means
more oil refining and pollution at a time
when we are working so hard to cut
down on our unlivable air. Refineries
cause more Dollution than car exhaust.

We donjt need more refineries in
Southem Califomia. \4lhat we do need
is a clear-cut energy policy and
politicians who are willing to sacrifice a
litde camaigrr money for the good of
their constituents. How can you help?
Write to your councilman, to your
assemblyman and your senator. Also,
the Coalition Against the Pipeline needs
more volunteersa. CAP will certainly
welcome you for any help you can give.

Richard Adams (2Lg) 222-9829

Dear Editor:

To all of you in our community who
fought to keep the l-os Feliz Library on
Hillhurst, we thank you. You all showed
great interest and energy in preserving
your neighborhood library. Now the
staff of the Los Feliz Library is asking
you to volunteer your time in order to
keep our library not only open to the

See LETIERS' page 14



IMPORTANT COMMIJNITY PHONE NIJMBERS

WELCOIITE TO THE

NEIT/LV OPEN ON H'LLHURSI
ART'N BARBEE (BarBQ & Gallery) (660-5145)

AYA BUFFET (Sushi /Asian) (565-5028)
BELLA BELLA (bornqte) (662-7747)

MISTO Los Feliz (Restaurant) (667-1357)
PLAfiAU (fine jewelry & fashions)

VILLA AMERJCA (interesting antiques) (953-1920)

TRADER JOE"S (in old Hub Marketbldg.) (565-5774)
DA NOI (Restaura nt) (64-7979)
SABOR (Restauran$ (65&0886)

ABC-TELEVISION:
John Yingling, Plant Manager, (213)557-5000
Security: 557-5354.
CITY ANIMAL REGULATION: 222-7738
COUNCILMAN M]CHAEL WOO:
District Office, t1610 Hollywood Blvd ., Q13) 485-(471;
Room 218, City Hall, 200 Spring St., (213) 485-3353
ENVIRONMENTAL:
Recycling: 1-800-CITYSAN
Rebate for Ultra I.ow Flush Toilet insallation ($100).

(213) 481-s800; (800)-722-1.722.
Rebate for Super Efficient Gas Water Healer ($200).

(800) 852-9820
Hazardous Waste Hotline (213) 237-1634

FIRE DEPARTMENT: Emereencv 911:
Non-emergency: 48*6235 ;

GRAFFITI:
On private propefty: 253-2687
On public property: (81$ n2-n53
FHRA Coordinator 6674351

LOS FELIZ PUBLIC LIBRARY: (213) 6&-2903.
Hours: Mon & Tues 12;303; Wed & Thurs 12:30-5:30;
Fri & Sat 1G5:30.

PARKING ENFORCEMENT DISPATCH: (818) 904-1418
POLICE: Emersencv 911;

Northeast Division: Non-emergency (273) 485-2563
RECYCLING INFO: (800) CITY SAN
SANITATION: 4854906
STREET LIGHTING: 482-5483
STREET MAINTENANCE: 485-5661
TELECOMMUNICATIONS (TV Cable service) rE5-2751
WATER AND POWER: Hot Line/Water abwe: (ffi)722-1122

GREAT
GOMMUNICATOR?

The Disaster Preparedness Team is
attempting to coordinate all types of

emergency communication equiPment
in the event of a maior earthquake

or other disaster.

Owners of car phones, amateur ham radios,
CB radios orwalkie-talkie radioswhowould
be willing to offer their support and expertise
are askedto contact Jay Glassman at 653-3445

G RA F F I T I C O IITIIT I TTEE
ALERT

lllahe a detaited note of the actual
qraffiti before gou paint it out -
either a soqpshot or sketch. Call
lsabel Dietz: 661-4351. This wag
ute can find out more about utho is

tagging the ualls dnd do some
follow-up on those indiuiduals.

SI'PPORT THE
r.ou/ERUIE\wt

ADI'ERTISERS
Traveling to other areas to shop has become

troublesome now that the population and traffic have
increased so much. The businesses that have shown
interest in reaching you and your neighbors by
advertising in this locally produced, hand distributed
newsletter are charged the absolute minimum possible
advertising fees. Their ads pay for the paper and any
surplus goes to FHRA. Please support our advertisers
by utilizing their services regularly and, by all mears,
tell them you saw their ads in the "Overview."



CRIMEBUSTERIS, from P. 1

services needed to countelact these
conditions. Who among us has
remained untouched by the increasing
violence that threatens to shatter our
tranouiliw? What can we do to combat
the ciimei that will surely grow more
freouent as economic problems worsen
and public services diminish? I posed
this ouestion to several members of our
commr:nity who have been addressing
this dilemma.

Officer Paul Afdahl of the Los
Anqeles Police Department's Northeast
Div-ision is the Senior Lead Officer
assignedto our geographicaI area.l{hen
I ouestioned him about crime in our
neighborhood, he confirmed what we
alreiady suspected: police resources are
shetctied t<i the liririt and we need to
develop resources of our own' First of
all, he-urged everyone to. report all
crimes, no matter how mlnor/ slnce
police manpower is dePloYed on the
basis of thenumber of crime reports f iled
in a oarticular area. He noted that there
has been a significant increase recently
in garage arid residential burglaries.
Eleitrorilc garage door openers are-a
favorite entr6e. He recommends
installing a burglar alarmin your garage
and, if a door cornects your garage to
your home, securing it with a hasp and
iock. Motion-triggered lights are also
considered a useful deterrent.

Officer Afdahl is closely associated
with the Neighborhood Watch groups
in Frank.lin Hills and Silverlakq and he
stronqlv  encouraged everyone to
participite. In addition to providing an
bppo.t'ut ity to tneet and network with
oiher cottcerned members of the
communi tv ,  Neighborhood Watch
of fers a 

-  
forur i  in  which to

shareinformation' Neighborhood Wahh
meetings are held quarterly. The next tuee
meetiigs are scheduled on TuesdaY

evenings, April 14, SePtember 8 and
November 10 at 7:00 p.m., at L.A P'D.
Northeast Division headquarters, 3353
San Fernando Road in Atwater.

I also sought outBarbara Dakin, dne
guid ing l ig :ht  o f  the Si lver lake
ImDrovement  Associat ion,  an
organization that was formed about
thiee vears ago to combat crime and
eane ictiviw-on both sides of Sunset
Eouhvard tooureast. I asked whatstePs
werebeinstaken bv residents there' She
told me i6at in addition to working
closely with L.A.P.D. through their
Neighborhood Watch SrouPs,  a
profissional community Patrol was
istablished about two Years ago to
augment police coverage. A highlY
regarded pr iva te secur i ty  serv lce,
Golden West, provides armed Patrol
several hours 6ach day in designated
areas. About six months ago, members
of the Echo Park ImProvement
Association further to the east
introduced a variation of this service,
also usingGolden West. Residents who
subscribe to the patrol servjce consider
it to be an extremelv effective deterrent
to crime, gang aciivity and graffiti.

Cr iminal  act iv i tv  has been spot ted
and reported to t[re police, and'Patrol
p e r s o i r n e l  h a v e '  a p P  r e h e n d e d
suspects.'By 

obta ining a suf f icient number
of  subscr ibers in  a cont iSuous area,
Golden West  is  able to  of fer  i ts
serv ices to res idents at  a  very
reasonable monthly rate. A number
of Franklin Hills r-esidents who are
aware of the Silverlake and Echo Park
communities' cooperative efforts in
this direction have voiced an interest
in bandins toeether to obtain patrol
service foithelranklin Hills aiea. If
vou and your  neighbors th ink You
inieht b" intu."tted- in subscribing to
suih a service, or if You have other
ideas that might Prbve helPful in
c o m b a  t t i n g  c r i m e  i n  o u r
neighborho-od, call Gene Cornell at
(ellr 663-2533, so that we can arrange
a meeting and exPlore some of the
oDtions that we can Pursue.' 

We can keeP oui neighborhood
safe and beautiful, but it must be a
co-operative effort and we need your
help. Please ioin with us in keeping
frankhn Hilis a great Place to live.

E0p/KSp4LUS
your new neighborhood

book store

THE BEST SELECTION OF PAPEFBACKS
& MAGAZINES YOU'LL EVEF FIND

next to Video Journeys
2724 Griltith Park Blvd

(213) 660-6035

BAYLESS
CHEVRON SERVICE

OVER 60 YEARS OF SEHVICE TO
FBANKLIN HILLS

1869 N. Hillhurst (at Franklln Ave.)

TED BAYLESS 665-98IiI7



IS YOUR CAN TOO BIG?
by Lisa Brenneis

HELP IS ON THE WAY for residmts of Franklin Hills
who find their new city-provided trash cans too big to Put out

, or store. The Department of Sanitation will be making a
smaller (32-gallon) can available to residents who are having
logistical problems with the new 50 gallon cans. Here's the

catch: the new, smaller cans aren't available yet.
CallMr.HillorMt Baez atthe L.A. Bureau of Sanitation

District Office (rls5-4905) to request a new can and you'll be
put on a waiting list. Here's what the City of Los Angeles
Sanitation Dept. has to say on the matter:

"In some circufistnnces it may be possible to
exchange the latge 60- gallon containet for a S2Aallon
unit. As these cottainerc can only be semiceil by the

s emi- aut o m at e d truck, distributio n w ill b e r e stricte d t o
eliterlythfirm citizets andlot those homes located in
tefi aii so diffiarlt to matagethat only a semi- nutomateil
trackcnnseroicethe area.In any case, aRefuse Collection
Superoisor will make the iletetmination,"

If you have any other questions or problems with the new

automated trash Pickup, call (800) 24&9725. And remember
. . . be patient. It's the City.

HOLTWISTA GMPHICS
TYPESETTING . RESUMES . LETTERFIEAD5
BUSINESS CARDS . ADVERTISING FLYERS

MENUS . SMALLJOBS

Qr3l564-4124

fR7""'Earbc
2070 North Hillhulsf Avenue

(213) 660-5l/rs
BBO anct AFRICAN FOOD

ARf EALLERY
PoEnY ancl Llw MUSIC
lI:00 d.m.lo lo:ln P'm.

Defrvery - Cdtering

(.w.€l potolo che...cok.l Peoch cobbler)

bella bella
a beautiful boutique
Don't woste o moment dliving

when You cqn shoP in
the neighborhood

2056 hillhutsl ovenue
fos ongefes 90027 . 652-7747

TEX RELIEF!
Why wait in line at the Post ofrice?

T1'< FORMS By special permission of the IRS, we
nirre nLL federat & state tax forms
for onlY 10{ each.

Full service or do-it-yourself copiers

We now can affix metered Postage
and mail vour tax forms directly form
HardCoov. Postmark Gmranteed!

ALL sizes.

YES! well e',/en take it across the
street to the post office for You!

GET a free folder whlle theY lastl

OPENTDAYS.

.I 870 N. VERMONT AVE
(AT FRANKLIN)

LOS FELIZ, CA 90027
(2r31662.6885

Parking in Rear

Inr Weiss (213) 650-8s00
Realtor - Senior Consultant

brace999t89
1912 HILLHURST AVENUE, LOS ANGELES, CA 90027

CrlevmPattqsorr
Realtor@

Office:213.660.9200
Voice Mail: 213 .25 9 .6 613

ERA o Kashu Realty
av



MY VIEW
By Bruce Carroll

While out in front of my modest yott?" "No," the driver answered, "we're just looking for
house recently, inspecting the luxurious potholes." "Well, you've sure come to the right spot," I said,
homes that the city has supplied for my pointing to the street which, if painted yellow, would look
earbase. I could not helo noticing a very like Swiss cheese."These little ones don't count" the mangarbage, I could not help noticing a very like Swiss cheese."These little ones don't count" the man
large, yellow city huck. It was almost as responded, "we're look-ing for the kind that swallow
large as those new trash cans.The truck, Volkswagens."

with "Bureau of Street Maintenance" painted on its door, was If you're looking to get rid of a pet pothole, just
stoppedwhilethedriverandhisassistantseemed tobepondering reportit. Before the recent rains, the city pledged to fix
theiiwhereabouts.I asked ifI could help them. Thedriver,like potholes within 24 hours. About 70% are reported by
allrealmachodrivers,said "no." The pasienger,likeallsersible iitizens on the pothole hot line (213) 485-5661. The other
passengers, wasn'tafraid to admit the driverwas lost. "Is this 30% presumably are found by searchers seeking sunken
Franklin?"heasked. "No," Ireplied. "it's Ma)'view. Can I help Volkswagens.
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CRIHE, from P. 1
the good work of Helen and Bob, he was
arrested the next day. Ifjustice prevaiJs, he
probably will be in jail for six to eight
years.' 

Crime in our neighborhood
increased a total of 19% lastyear, witha
particular uptick in car thefts and break-
ins. The modus operandi most popular
is bashing a hole in the toP of a garage
door where the automatic garage door
opener release is located and disabling it
to allow the door to be opened easily.

Two women, thouAht to be ihe
masterminds of the recent car thefts, were
apprehended last weelgonly to bailed out
on$z0,00othesameday.They areprobably
backto theirold tricks wNctr, incidentally,
seem to be a side-line of dope pushing.
Two male confederates are still at large'

MICHAEL S. CARL
Computer Consulting Services
Hardware and Software Sales

Programming - Teaching

oFFrcE (213\ 669-7726
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With an increased crime load, Paul
Afdahl, our L.A.P.D. Senior Lead Offi cer
is putting more car patrolson our streets,
brit advEes homeowners to do a better
job of policing their own property and
neishborhoods.-"Don't 

save a minute by parking
vour car on the street when you have a

!arage," he says. -Put a lieavY bolt,
opened only wrth a key, on your 8ara8e
door. It takes a little extra time, but
better that than having an expensive car
disappear."

Ottrer goodadviceistobemoreaware
of  people who don' t  l ive in  the
neisi\boihood and strange cars cruising
wifi no apparent destiiation. Do not
coooeratewi-th people a sking for hando uts
o. aikins oueshons about ieighbors. It's
our neigXbbrhood, let's keep iI that way!

Tpnran Mn-r-Bn Ynlcm
Broker Associate

NffiI
f&lffil 213 656-8400 x2795
*E## FjRedsands
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SUNRISE PET ANDfEED
A complete line of pet supplies and food for all animals

(273' 665-2275
4327 Sunset Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90029

(acoss from L.A. Nicola)
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';MtnlC
1958 Hil lhurst Avenue
Los Angeles, Califomia 90027
t2 Bl 951- 1920
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At California Federal We Don't Want To Be The Biggest . . . Just The BesL
Try Us F nnn For One Year !

Receive one year Fee Free Checking. Plus your first order of 200 checks' 
absolttilY Frei.

CATQFED
CALIFORNIA FEDERAL BANX

Los Feliz Branch *055, 1965 Hillhulst Avenue,
Los Angelee, CA 90027. (213) 660-9206

le lree checking {or one yea! applies to convdidce, Tieed, or Portfolio ch(IdnE
Not available on B@ine3s ac.ount6. O{er expires on May 31, 1992

FDIC

soFA so
GOOD

Since the Big Rain, discarded sofas

and box springs have proliferated like

blue and green mush(ooms atthe footof

thehill. Wedon't know where theycome

from (maybe they sneak over frorn

Burbank in the middle of the night.) If

you find yourself stumbling over one of

these offensive objects, you can call the

Heavy-Bulk Trash Number: (2L3) 485-

4906. The passwords are "I'm calling

from North Central." Give the address

nearest the old sofa or springs. It can

take as long as a week, but eventually it

will be gone.

SaU Arcw
Gourrnet Foods . Wine . Gtft Baskets

28OO Hypertort Avenue
I-os Angeles; CA 9OO27

(27.3) 665-0545 ' Eax. 665-6465

DISCOUNT MEDICA,L
PIIARMACY

nast tnsurq.nce phrns ^ccelrted
free deltuery in lacal area,

(213) 661-8366

27 l8 Grtffitlr Park Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA9OO27

LOS FEL)Z LOCK & KEY SERVIGE
. 24 Hour emetgency service . Auto lock sPecialists . Locks installed '
. Combinations changed. Master Keying. Residential . Commerical .

1856 N. VetmontAvenue, South of Franklin Avenue
663-83st

ERRY HYMAN

"Thank you for entrusting me with your

health care. Our movement exercise therapy for
back and neck pain has been enormously
successful.

I am looking forward to seeing you at
our new location."

NEW TOCATION
2525 Hyperion Avenue, Suite #4

Los Angefes, CA90027

Mon-Wed-Fri: aftet 10:30 a.m.
CAII. FOR APPOINTMENT

(213) 660-0771



BEWARE:
The latestcrimein the area is stealingmail fromhousehold

mailboxes. One day last week we foun"d our mailbox empty.
I thought it very shange. Thereisn'ta day that goes by that we
don't get at least one piece of junk mail. Now we've had it
confirmed in a weird sort of way that someone did steal our
mail. A pile of trash was dumped at our home with a note
attached to the gate saying "Next time you dump trashonN.
Hoover, we will MAKE YOU EAT IT!, besides being arrested
for littering. YOU HAVE BEEN REPORTED TO THE
NORTHEAST DIVISION POLICE." It was signed
"Homeowners Assoc. N. Hoover." Taped to the note was a
piece of paper with my name and address. lt was part of a
check that had been mailed to me.

t3

Now we know that the mailbox thief ripped up whatever
he or she thought was not worthwhile and threw it out on
north Hoover. That friendly neighbor figured I had dumped
trash containing my name and address at their house, so they
decided aggressive action and a threatening notewas in order.
I hoDe that person is proud of strikinga blow aqainst littering.'But 

baik to the broblem of mailtheft. Wfrat can we do1
Report it to the polici so they can determine how common it
is. Tell your letter carrier and take your mail in as soon as
possibl6. Alert your neighbors. Look into the possibility of
locking your mailbox or moving it to a less consPicuous
location. Ask the thief not to dump trash on north Hoover.

Ray Homer

PALERM9
R I S T O R A N T E  I T A T I A N O

OPEN DAILY 11 :00 a.m.
Ddirious ltttisn Cuisine Inafu Ot{ *ltotdtraditiott

CLOSED TUESDAYS

1858 N. VERMONT AVENUE, LOS ANGELES (213) 663'1178 and 663'1430



WE DELIVER
While the Overview, Your

neighborhood newsletter, seems to
appear magicallyonyourdoorstepevery
once in a whle, there's really no magic
involved - justhard work. Someof your
neighbors conscientously walked their
routes to bringyou this free publication.
Since revenues from the ads would
barely cover publication and, possibly,
mailing to the paid up members of the
Franklin Hills Residents Association
they are taking the time to get the word
out as a service to the community.

Special thanks go to Chris Boutelle,
who organized the People listed below.
And thanks to these people for all their
help. We hope we've not missed
someone.

Phil Lyons
Marcelle WaldroP
Charley Mims
Waynefte DaY
Rosalind Lieberman
Ray Wedeen
Douglas and Justine Cook
Isabel Dietz
Jim Churchill
Bruce Carroll
Cary BickleY
Ken Smith
Jean and Brian Graham Jones
Helen Duran
Joan AverY
Claudia Holguin
Mary Muller
Marcie Homer
Paul Garson
Iothar Von Schoenbom

SIDEWALK SUNDAY
T h e  n e w l y - f  o r m e d  L o s  F e l i z

Vi l lage Busi iess Associat ion has
annorinced plans for a Sidewalk Faire
on Sunday,  May 31 f rom I  1 :00 a.m.
ro 5:00 p.ni. I t 's iree and will include
l ive enter ta inment  tor  the ent l re

fami  ly ,  inc luding music ,  jugglers,
ch i ld ien 's  enter t t iners.  The Vi l lage
merchants will have disPlaYs and
local  restaurants wi l l  o f fer  food
specialties. For inf ormation, contact:
Siephanie Carter, (213) 653'2430

Mon - Sat: 10am - 5:30 pm
Sunday: 12 noon - 5 Pm

TODDLER STORY TIME
Lst & 3rd WednesdaY each month

LlBRAnNf, ftom Page 4

public, but functioning smoothlY'
Weneed regular volunteers to mend

books, process PaPerbacks, and keeP
books in order on the shelves, etc'.Ifyou
can donate two or threehours a weekor
work ona special proiect, pleasecall564-
2903 alter 12:30 daily' Or even better,
drop bv and let us know what You are
inteiesied in doing. Our hours are: Mon
-Tues, 12:30 - 8:00; Wed - Thu, 12:30 -

5:30; Fri - Sat, 10:00 - 5:30.
Thea March

Branch Librarian
Los Feliz Branch Library

1939 1/2 Hillhurst Avenue

MISTO Los treliz
NESMUNANT AND ART GALLERY

Misto: a mixture of the cuisines of ltaly' the
American Southwest and the Caribbean

2064 Hillhurst Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90027 (213) 667-1357

EiEiEIXff'(2r3) 660-e8l I

l94l Hillhursl Avenue,
los Angeles, CA 90027

Trovel needs. EnioY the
Luxury of FullService

cH r  r -  onE N's 'sgo[  =9 LO. IE
ffiprRx tLuD.. Los ANGELDI. c.l 9oo39

2 1 3  6 6 8 ' t 9 9 6

VIDEO JOURNEYS
lorgest videotope ond

loser disc selection in
los Feliz ond Silver Loke

(213)663-5857272}GnffihPorkBhd.
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ROBERT GOSTAI\IIAN. O.D.
Q$660-20/20

Fine Fasblon Eyeu)ear
Contoct Lewes . Glf Certtfcates

12:00 noon - 8p.tn. WALK IN
2109 Htllhurst Avenue, I,os Angeles, 90027

Vitagraph Studio at
Prcspect and Tdmadge
in 1922, looking east
toward F anklin Hill.

Thotks to ]olrryirrgling of
ABC-TV for the loanof this
phora.

FRANKLIN HILTS RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION
P.O. BOX29L2Z LOS ANGELE�S, CA 9OO27

E New E nrNEwRl

TEL (H)
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ADDRESS

I AM INTERESTED tN: U Planning Zoning
E Historic Preservation fl Environmental

E telephone tree E legal E membership

TEL(W)

E craffiti E crimdsafety E Traffic E Library E Newsletter
E parks E Cahgs E Tutoring E Youth Activities E ABC-TV
E beautification E other

DUES are $20.00 per couple or $10.00 per person; AMOUNT ENCLOSED: E$l0 tr$zo tr $50 E Other $

I talger contributions are extremely welcome, Thank you for ioining FHRA! I
L - - - - - r r r - - -  - - - - J



GREEN HATS AWARDED AGAIN!
by Violet Weber

After a somewhat rocky start when neighborhood
schools were reluctant to Sive us sPace or offered only
an icy-cold and dirty auditorium, the second Los Angeles
Fire Departrnent Disaster Preparedness Course sponsoredby
the Frinklin Hills Residents Association successfully
graduated 24 students. Another ten will receive certification
ifter making up classes missed duringthe seven-week course.

With the graduates ftomlast year's classes, we now have
a total of fifty trained volunteers plus five resPonse team
leaders. Knowledgeable in search and lescue, fire suPpression,
medical first aid, cornrnunications and logistics, these people
can stabilize the neighborhood in the event of a disaster, since

we may be without iire, police or communication services for

uD to 72 hours after a disaster'- 
The French American School (L.I.L.A.), formerly the tos

FelizHillsfthool,has graciouslyoffered uspermanentmeeting
space and will be the staging area for our response teams in

the event of a disaster. The schooi has also agreed to provide

storage space for necessary equipment and supplies. We are
very grateful for their generous cooPeration.- 

Afull calender of continuing education is being prepared
which will incorporate the graduates from both classes with
interested participants f rom the neighborhood' Two Ref resher
Courses, tiught by the LAFD firefighters, will bring together
graduates from all over the city this spring to Participate in
6xercises at a LAFD training center. Irr addition, refresher
courses in the specific areas of medical, searchand rescue and
fire suppression will be held at L.I.L.A' and tfuoughout the
year.' 

The Fire Department has given us imPortant tools to save
lives and property thoughthe Disaster Preparedness Training
classes. Raising the consciousness of the neighborhood as to
what can be done with the Proper training to survive the first
week of any major devastation is the goal of our meetings. Be
a Neighboi! Participate in these activities! Details will appear
in fufure Overviews.

After 1 7 vears of experience, Patrick Lynn and Cary Bergevin have

earned a reputation of giving their clients the absolute best service in

the Franklin Hil ls-andthey have a track record to prove !t
Their marketing background is so extensive that they were recently

featured on the front page of the Los AnSeles Times'
lf you're considerinB sell ing your home or.you're in the market lor a

ner,r one, call the people who Ino* their business besl

FJ FFFed Sands 21 3 1665-11 21

FRANKLIN H I tLS

ovERvlEw P.O. Box 29122, Los Angeles, CA 90027
FRANKLIN HILTS RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION
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